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Christopher Mo,llett to tlw leJt ond Tlrpm,a.s
Flip',in to the right at one oJ their
outreach concertfclasses.
AFTER WRITING about Richard Gere's guitar auc
tion this past autumn, I felt inspired to root around
my apartment for something to sell in order to
donate the funds toward a foundation called
Sightsavers International, which offers specialist
eye care in developing countries. My New York
apartment is far too small to run into fortuitous discoveries on the same scale as Gere. who came to
realize he owned 130 more rare, high-quality guitars
thar necessa4r. If only dust bunnies and stacks of
yesterday's newspapers were a golden commodifr. I
did find an extra foam-padded nylon backpack clas
sical guitar travel case consuming space inside my
hall closet and posted photographs of it on
Facebook,offering it for sale. A week or two of great
anucipaton went by without any response. I felt
deflated. Eventually, a few people reposted my photos and some interest started trickling in. Would I
be willing to ship the case? Yes. After several days
of suspense, an email arrived in my in-box from
Thomas Flippin with an attached photograph of his
battered guitar. 'Hey Julia, seeing that I just put a
giant hole in my soft-bag-casedteaching guitar yesterday, I'd say this could be a good arrarlgement.'
What happened to Mr Flippin is the bane of any
guitafist in New York: the 'cabbage shreddeC subway
turnstile. This !,pe of turnstile was developed and
installed to discoura€le fare jumpers, who used to
vault easily over the older waist level turnstiles without paying the fare. The Cabbage Shredder is a
Iloor-to-ceiling turnstile that operates like a revolving
door, except tl'rat in place ofa glass door panel. it features stacked series of horizontal, spoked metal
arms. The gap, which allows for a person to pass
though, is not particularly accommodating if one is
carSring parcels-or something as large as a guitar.
It had been Mr. Flippin's bad bftune to pass through
one of these gates whilst wearing his guitar on his
back inside a soft bag because the momentum of
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these metal arms swept around from behind and
smashed the soundboard of his guitar as he passed
througfr toward the trains. The case I was offering
was very ligfrtweight yet well-insulated to avoid this
kind of damage. I met with Thomas Flippin and his
guitar duo partner Christopher Mallett just outside
the WaIl Street subway station where we made the
happy transaction for the guitar case on what had
to be the coldest day of the year.
Flippin graduated with honors from the University
of Chicago with undergraduate degrees in both Law
and Music whilst studying with Denis Azabagic and
Dr. Julie Goldberg, where he received t-l-remusic
department's Olga and Paul Meru-r Composition
Prize. He is the ffrst African American guitarist
within the history of the YaIe School of Music to
complete his Masters degree. Benjamin Verdery
selectedhim to join the Artist Diploma program. In
2008, Flippin and Mallett's Duo Noire was awarded
one of the first Aiumni Ventures grants from Yale to
perform and lecture to over 2,500 students
throughout New England. This month, Flippin is
releasing his debut CD, Something lverl,, featuring
works written or arranged within the past 50 years.
It includes works by the Haitatr guitarist/composer
Frantz Casseus, the Afro Cuban composer ko
Brouwer, several of his own compositions and his
arrangements of Federico Mompou's ImprestotPs
Intirnds and Mompou's Suite Compostebnct
Flippin grew up in Southern California with non
musician parents who did love music. 'Sometimes
music was tltere for fun and sometmes. it was Dun
ishmenl. as my dad would lorce my sister anci I io
sit in his office and listen to his favorite smooth jazz
whenever we behaved badly,' Flippin says. 'l don't
feel the same disdain for that kind music nowadays,
but it was asking a lot to make a pre teen sit
through that for hours at a time. As a reward he'd
put on more traditional jazz, like John Coltrane, or
Miles Davis, which I always loved.'
Flippin got the itch to learn guitar after a friend
played a track of Segovia for him Andres Segovia
from his fathefs CD collection. 'I had alwavs loved
eleciric guitar music and grunge music in particu
lar but simply didn t realize one could make sounds
like that on the guitar,' he says. 'l knew I had to
learn how to do \\ltatever Segovia was doing. So I
saved up my allowar'rceand bought a S16 guitar
from the back of i.i rnail order catalogue.' The guitar lasted for aborrt ii r]tonth but he was hooked. 'l
continued to l)Lrv lletter guitars and scoured the
internet for inlbrnration so that I could teach
myself,' Flippin sa!s. I started working when I was
in high school and rrseclto spend my lunch breaks
searching through ll.ie classical CDs at the neighboring book storc to llrrchase as many Bream and
Segoviarecordir.tls iis I could afford.'
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During his prospective student tour of the
University of Chicago, he did not see any students
wearing t-shirts emblazoned with the legendary
captions, 'Hell DOES Freeze Over' and ,Where Fun
Goes to Die,' but he did see dozens of students in
varying states of study-exhausted unconsciousness
when he visited the library. 'I figured that if I could
make it through an environment like that, I'd probably come out tlte wiser lor il or ar the verv ieasl,
bal lle-hardened.'
His original intent had been to study law but, at
the end of his freshman year at the Univercity of
Chicago.he reevalualedhis major alter his molher's
unexpected death. 'I was serious about studying
music. he says. bul I was still leanine toward law
to be safe. l[ il was nol lor mV law prolessor John
Hafl encouragingme lo give music school a |ry, I
am certain I would be a lawyer right now. I had
Professor Hart for a constitutional law class and
when I told him I was thinking about applying for
summer festivals and music school after collepe.he
lold me. No one will ever ask you why you t,vinr ro
music school before going to law school but you will
always ask yourself why you didn't.' This was a
remarkable thing for me to hear from someone I
respected. The message was that I had pleng of
time and reason to pursue my other interests.
Flippin had written his senior thesis on intellectua1proper[r law and how the U.S. government could
successfully enforce cop)'right protections for the
music industry in light of the emergenceof Napster,
Grokster, and the Digital Millennium Cop]'right Act.
This was at the time when record labels starled
suing indMdual file-sharers for tens of thousands of
dollars. 'I argued that this was an untenable solution to the problern and that the government should
intervene,' Flippin says, adding that he Iinds many
connections between legal reasoning and music.
'[ believe all music is making an argument as to
why it has merit so when I initially analyze a score, I
try to get to the crux of that argument,' he says.
Uust as if I was analyzing a coud decision, I'll start
by trying to identi$ exactly when the music is ram
bling, antiquated or a bunch of legalese without
much in the way of content. I attempt to locate a
coherenl narrative between the opening statement
and the closing argument and then I try to identify
the theatrical aspects of lawyering within the music.
For example, I start asking myself when is the composer raising her voice, or making a gesture to
underscore a point, or conjuring up imagery and
recuring themes for illustrative purposes? And
most importantly, when is the composer making a
compelling statement and when is she simply
demonstrating her knowledge of case lar,/? These
are the things I try to think about when I analyze or
write a piece of music. And I often find that the
argument that wins me over the most often is when
a composer fi]lds a deeply personal way to say, *Life
is beautiflrl. but not without struggle."
Arother benefit to his law studies is that FliDDin
tle|eloped his slage presenceancl communicalion
skills for pafiicipating in the Universitv of Chicago's
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Thomrrs Flippin.
Mock Tria.l tean, on of the top ten collegeMock Trial
teams in the nation. where he was required to argue
mock court cases in front of real judges arld attor
neys in real court rooms.
Flippin recorded his CD at Ryan Streber's
Oktaven studios in Yonkers New York. 'Ryan is a
serial composer from Juilliard and working with
him was fantastic because he hearc everj/thing and
approaches recording from a composer's mindset,
which has proven to be invaluable,' Flippin says.
The biggest thing I learned during the CD-making
process is how to let go,' Flippin says. There is such
a desire to have e\.erything be perfect-the perfect
repertoire choices. the perfect ta}re, the perfect draft
ofa score. You can reallv fall into a trap of endless
revisions to your compositions. endless takes and
endless edits until you get a boring, sterile interpretation that sounds nothing like you do in concert.
Yet at some point you have to realZe that a CD is
something very dilferent thal-t a live performance,
and that it really is just a two dimensional snapshot
of who you are as an artist, not the toiality.
There is also a lot of weight that comes with
releasing a debut CD, both real and imagined. There
is this need to represent who you are as an altist, in
this particular moment. There is the amazing ability, as a performer, to act as a historian and disseminator of culture. What we choose to play, commission, and record is what the larger concert pub
lic hears. So I'm always interested in what voices
and experiences can be added to this conversation.
I want to know what this instrument sounds like
when a composer from rural India shares their
story. I want to hear what a female composer from
southern Alabama has to say on nylon strings. I
think it's important to work towards adding those
underrepresented voices so that the guitar can
reach its full potential. With that in mind, I knew

that I wanted to represent all aspects of my musical
persona - Composer, Arranger, Member of the
Alricarr Diaspora and Human Being in the 21st
Century.'
Flippin's duo with Christopher Mallett will also be
seeing a debut CD release later this summer. The
Duo Noire CD will feature the premiere recording of
Raj.rynondLustig's post-mirfmal "Figments" for two
guita.rs and it, too, was also recorded at Oktaven
studios with Ryan Streber.
Flippin met Mallett during a summer fellowship at
the Norfolk Music Festival, a showcase of contemporary guitar music organized by Ben Verdery. 'Ben
decided to place Chris and me in a duo to premiere
a piece by the wonderful Juilliard composer
RaFnond Lusug. We soon learned that we were
both from southern California and we were both
African-American classical guitarists' who ttrankfulOnce Chris
ly shared the same sense of humor
and
playing
together
joined me at Yale we continued
('l,a
mean
Noire'
Noire
Duo
officially formed a duo,
ing both 'black' and 'Quarter Note.')
'Before I met Chris, I had only encountered a
handful of other Africar-r American classical guitarists, but they were all either adult arnateurs or
young children,' Flippin says. 'So, to be honest' it
felt a bit lonely for me at times, being passionate
about this field. I couldn't help wondering if I the
only black person studying graduate level classical
guitar in a country of 350 million people? And if so'
why? What circumstances or historical explanations are there for this dearth of people like me pursuing this particula-r art form? Over the years'
though, I learned about groundbreaking Black
Americans like Justin Hollald, who had produced
one of the best selling classical guitar method books
of the 18O0s and Frantz Casseus, who immigrated
to the US from Haiti and performed in Carnegie Hall
and with Harry Belafonte.
'Meeting Chris and seeing such a phenomenal
black guitar-ist at Yale meant a lot to me,' Flippin
says. 'I think it says a lot about a generational
change in American society and the age of Obama's
presidency that we both landed there at the same
time. I'm thankful I had teachers that also broke
ground to serve as inspiration for me. My teacher
Julie Goldberg was the first guitarist to ever obtain
a doctorate from Northwestern University, and my
teacher Denis was the first Bosnian guitarist to win
the GFA competition.'
Being the first two African American classical gui
taists to ever attend the Yale School of Music,
Thomas Flippin and Christopher Mallett realZed
they were in a unique position to reach out to communities that lacked much olposure to classical
music. When the YaIe School of Music launched its
Alurnni Ventures grant Program Flippin and Mallett
issued an ambitious proposal and received one of
the first awards. 'It was a life-changing experience
for both of us,' Flippin says. 'We toured across New
England doing 11 interactive outreach concerts for
low-income and/or high minority neighborhood
populations at schools, libraries, ar-rdconcert halls

i.:: -tl(l \i'c
throughoul 2008. Il \\'as a hllge -<Ll(
were able to perlorn lbr abollt 2.500 srtl(lerlt-r.
'It was crazy putting it all toEletherl \\e neYer
would have beenable lo do ir withoul the suppon of
so many wonderful teachers and administratorc
who thought it would be good for their students
That enthusiasm was true with the students as
well. Across every demographic line, students were
excited about the guitar. And I think that's a pow
erful attraction that not all instruments share.
People can't become passionate about something if
they don't know it exists or if they don't have access
to pursue it. That we were able to expose so many
students to the classical guitar will hopefully have a
lasting impact. In fact, a constant joy for me was
that whenever we would play in schools, children
would inevitably swarm around us afterwards and
one would always say, 'I want to play just like you
guys.' That sort of thing stays with you.'
Flippin is the Faculty Council String Department
Coordinator at the
Music Conservatory of Westchester, where he
has been teaching for 4 years. He recently began
teaching guitar at Concordia College in Bronxville,
New York, one year ago. 'l am constantly inspired
and challenged by my students to know more,
explain better, and find new ways to help them
reach their potential,' he says. 'Everyone comes to
you with different obstacles to overcome and a
teacher has to be an adept problem solver. I think
that's why I gained a lot from training in the
Suzuki method because it really clarified for me
that a guitar teacher has a larger responsibility
than just helping someone play the guitar. You're
actively developing a human being and teaching
them how to express themselves through this
medium weVe chosen, confront fears of failure,
and acquire a patient love for study and selfimprovement. Those things go far beyond playing
the right notes at the right time.'
Flippin recently performed a program entitled
'The Motown
Project' with
the classical
soprano/composer Alicia Hall Moran and her husband , the j azz pianist Jason Moran at The Whitney
Museum in New York, which is having its biennial
celebration this year. To celebrate, The Whitney
Museum board selected several artists from
around the world to be in residency for a curated
show over the course of several days. The Motown
Project blends the lyrical poems of classic
Arnerican Motown songs with the harmonic language of European opera and vice versa. In doing
so, it shows the unexpected connectedness
between the two genres in terms of the stories and
feelings they express. They performed works by
Dowland, Bizet, Stevie Wonder, Maruin Gaye,
Mozart May 10tn u'ith Kaoru Watanabe on Taiko
and Fue. TarLls Mateen on electric bass.
For more information:
http: / /www.thomasflinpin.com/
http: / /\rr\rw. christopherMallettt.com/
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